Sanya Bar is all about good times and authentic Beijing-fusion
tapas and street food with an edge on Lonsdale Street!
We are bringing memories of the Aussie-Chinese expat social life
straight from the hutongs of 北京 Beijing to 堪培拉 Canberra. Ah yeah,
the good old days of eating 串儿 (chuar) aka cumin and chili lamb
skewers by the side of the street with a long neck…
SO HOW DOES THE MENU WORK?
We show case “Beijing Street Food” so you gotta try the Jianbing aka
Chinese Egg Burrito and 串儿 (chuar). And, from there we amp it up
to bring you some awesome #Nuskool #Chinese!
Fusion this! Burgers! Tapas (…like innovative yum cha! We have taken
it to the next level) and mouth-watering desserts.
Just you know everything is Chinese and all the borders around it.
Check out the Fringe Map near Marilyn!
Don't forget to follow and like us on Facebook and Instagram
@sanyabarcbr to win freebies!
#sanyabarcbr #cyaatsanya

ORDER@BAR
4PM DINNER TIL LATE // TUE – SAT
LUNCH BY BOOKING ONLY // 6PP MINIMUM

BURGERS
All served with sweet potato crisps

‘Drunken Master’ Crispy Chicken Burger

18

Crispy fried chicken w Sanya mayo, Spanish onion, winter melon and lettuce
Funny Story: Met Jackie Chan three times in Beijing! And then… Spot me as an extra in
his movie, Bleeding Steel! Hint: amusement park scene. Seriously, I am not stalking him
ROFL

Crispy ‘Doufu Tofu’ Bao Burger (v)

19

Crispy Tofu w sweet chili sauce, homemade sweet potato and mao dou rosti, winter
melon, red cabbage, spanish onion and mint mayo slaw
Fact: Doufu also known as Tofu is made of soy beans (edamame / mao dou). It has low
calorie count and is a form of protein intake.

‘Project B’ Pork Schnitty Burger

18

Sichuan Pork Schnitzel, chutney, lettuce, winter melon, onion, Sanya mayo
Fact: Emperor Seb came was the first to dominate the Emperor Burger Challenge in less
than 8 minutes. In honour of him, this is his Pork Schnitty Burger creation! #URock

‘Mr Black Bean’ Beef Burger

19

Lean beef patty w our secret honey & soy mayo, beetroot, lettuce and onion
Funny story: We love Mr Bean and black comedy! What if Mr Bean was black? Classic!
Please laugh...

‘Uighur 串儿’ Lamb Bao Burger

21

Cumin spiced lamb w mint yoghurt, red cabbage, spanish onion and mint mayo slaw,
beetroot, cucumber
Fact: The Uighur people love lamb and are renowned for their 串儿 which is now all
over China!

‘Softie’ Soft Shell Crab Burger

21

Crispy as Soft Shell Crab w Sanya mayo, onion, winter melon, raddish and lettuce
Funny Story: Anybody who doesn't eat a soft shell crab burger is softer than a soft shell
crab! <SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY – FLAG DOWN A STAFF DOWN FOR THE LATEST CRABBING>

‘Say 茄子 Eggplant’ Burger (v)

19

Crispy stuffed eggplant w tofu, cheese, lettuce, Spanish onion and mint mayo slaw +
chili-hoisin sauce
Fact: Did you know the Chinese say “茄子” (qiezi) aka “Eggplant” when they pose for a
photo? Just like how we say “Cheese” for that dazzling smile ;)

BEIJING STREET FOOD
毛豆 Mao Dou aka edamame in soy and chili (v, gf)
串儿 Chuar aka lamb skewers, 4 pcs (spicy, gf)
Fried green beans with pork mince (gf)
Succulent Hock w Pickle Slaw (gf)

/7
/15
/14
/36

*you are a real pork fan as you are willing to wait 30mins

CHINESE EGG BURRITO [MINI 煎饼 JIAN BING]
Veg with shallots, coriander, egg, jianbing sauce and crispy wonton
/ 15
+ Crispy Crispy Fried Chicken
+ Crispy Beef / Peking Duck / Softshell Crab

+ 4 ea
+ 6 ea

BAOS*
Peking Duck Baos, 2 pcs
串儿 Chuar aka lamb skewers Baos, 2 pcs (spicy)
Crispy Fried Chicken Baos, 2 pcs
Crispy Tofu and pickles Baos, 2 pcs (v)
Crispy Soft Shell Crab and pickles Baos, 2 pcs (v)

/14
/13
/12
/9
/16

“BAO” PLATTER**

29

+ 2 Peking Duck Baos
+ 2 Crispy Fried Chicken Baos
+ 2 Crispy Tofu and pickles Baos
** Change Tofu to Meat / Soft Shell Crab

+6

DUMPLINGS GALORE
Mongolian Dumplings w sour cream, 4pcs
Hkroooooooooooooo to Mongolian-Aussie fusion at its best

Mushroom Veg Dumplings, 5 pcs (v)
Steamed or Panfried

Mushroom Veg Dumpling Bowl, 8 pcs (v)
Mmmm veg dumplings loaded w cheese, sour cream, fried onions

/18
/14
/18

Pork Dumplings, 5 pcs

/14

Steamed or Panfried

Loaded Meaty Dumpling Bowl
/18

Meat dumplings loaded with cheese, bacon, fried onions, sour cream

TAP-IT-IN TAPAS “OUR FAVES”
Eddie’s Porn Balls, 3 pcs (gf, v)

/14

Sink your teeth into this crunchy yet soft as sweet potato balls w cheese

Stuffed Eggplant w Tofu and mushroom sauce (vegan)
Classic and all time fave with veg/vegans and meatlovers! Do it!

Popcorn Squid n Prawn Crackers
Beef Chips w Sweet Chili sauce (gf)

/16

Omg! It’s actually real beef deep fried and coated in sweet chili nomnom

Warm Sweet Potato Noodle Salad (v, gf)
Cucumber, fried green beans, pickle veg (v, gf)
+ ADD Beef, Peking Duck, Lamb, Crispy Fried Chicken
+ ADD Crispy Soft Shell Crab

/15

/18
/16

+ 4 ea
+6

VEG FRESHNESS
Pickle Vegetables (gf, vegan)
Fried Green Beans w Walnuts (gf, vegan)
Sweet Potato crisps w sour cream (gf, v)
Chargrilled corn w paprika mayo (gf)

/7
/14
/12
/13

MEAT LOVERS
Prawn Crackers
Crispy Banana Chicken Minis, 3 pcs
Chili Wings and Prawn Crackers, 5 pcs (gf)
Crabs n Slaw
Two crabs went on a hike and found Slaw Mountain!

Sweet Potato crisps w Peking Duck & sour cream (gf)
1KG Yak Wings w Prawn Crackers (gf)
Yeah, Yak wings…. Hahaha Buffalo wings

Emperor Burger Challenge, 2 burgers + 2 beers

/7
/10
/12
/21
/17
/22
/45

‘SURPRISE ME’
Pick a cool looking staff and just let us pick a whole bunch of stuff
for ya! And, we’ll treat you to some Baijiu shots ;)
#whateva #trustus #maybe #freeshots

HEAVENLY DESSERTS
Fried cheesecake, 3 pcs

/12

These babies have become our signature dessert....Hong Kong memories

Banana Nutella wontons, 3 pcs
Panda Custard Buns, 3pcs
Grand Tea-ramisu <AVAILABLE THUR-SAT ONLY>

/9
/11
/11

HAPPY ENDINGS…
Double Happiness Cocktail

/25

Well some customers eat this cocktail, so treat your! Double the
Nutella, Baileys, Frangelico, Kahula, Spiced Rum, strawberries and
creamy milk! Life is sweet as, bro!

Beijing Haze

/18

Sure, there’s such a thing as cocktail soufflé! Is that a Beijing Haze
(Souffle) brewing in your glass? Oh it’s just Chambord, Bacardi and
joys of an adult lemonade spider

K-RUDD aka The White Chinese

/16

Yeahhh, Kevin Rudd ain’t your typical happy ending to the night, but he’s
so tasty! White Rabbit infused vodka, Kahula, milk and topped with vanilla
ice cream! He’s our WHITE CHINESE! Funny story + Fact: Legend has it,
KRUDD was at Burgmann and wanted to abolish grog while speaking Chinese.
Navigate this!

GOT A FUNCTION/PARTY?
We love throwing parties!
$35 and $45 food package to suit your needs!
Contact sanya@sanyabar.com.au for all your party needs
#cyaatsanya

EMPEROR BURGER
CHALLENGE
Winner takes all! Bragging rights on the wall in under 8 minutes and a
free burger a week until a new Ninja tops your race time!
Emperor Burger Challenge is not kind on the weak, step forth
challenger and sink your teeth into 2 Emperor Burgers filled with:
w Mr Black Bean Beef Patty
w Crispy Korean Chicken
w Uighur Lamb
w Pulled Pork
w Sweet Potato Edamame Rosti
PLUS 2 x TsingTao (P.S you don't need to race these babies down)

<< PUNISHMENT FOR FAILING YOUR MASTER $45 >>
<< AND SOME PUSH UPS >>

WED WINGS CHALLENGE
1KG FOR $10… EAT IT!
HOW MANY KILOS CAN YOU DO? BE A WING-NNNER!

ORDER@BAR
4PM DINNER TIL LATE // TUE – SAT
LUNCH BY BOOKING ONLY // 6PP MINIMUM

